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       April/May 2023 

Dear TGG Members, 
 

This bumper edition of the Newsletter will cover April and May as I am heading off 
for a holiday.  Back at the end of May. Your next edition will be distributed in    
early June.   Delicious locally grown apples and pears are such a treat at this 
time of year. I love making fruit tarts, pies and crumbles knowing that not only am 
I enjoying the succulent flavour, but supporting a local grower.  

 

Shrubs with berries and others with rich colours of autumn have been such a  
delight this year and instead of picking a bunch of flowers, you could consider a vase 

of lovely autumnal leaves with berries as the focal feature. 
 

April and May are really busy times for our gardens and we can enjoy doing it all the more with 
our cooler weather. See below for a whole range of tips and suggestions. I hope that your vegie 
gardens are being planted out with seedlings for economical winter soups and casseroles.  
Onions, shallots, broadbeans, Asian cabbages are perfect for planting in May (- see pp. 3–4). 
 

Don’t forget to pop the events on the last page into your diary to ensure that you don’t miss out. 
 

Cheers for now, Heather Pryor 

 

• Prune and tidy herbaceous and other perennials that have finished  
flowering, e.g. Easter daisies, lavender, francoa, daylilies, agapanthus, hebe. 
• Take pre-chilled bulbs out of the fridge, e.g., daffodil, tulip and hyacinth. 
Plant into pots or garden beds along with other less common spring-flowering 
bulbs like tigridia (pictured at left), ixia, chincherinchee and babiana. 
• Visit specialty nurseries to select and plant trees for autumn colour while 

you can see them at their best. 
• Feed established shrubs and trees with organic pelletised manure. Give them each a  

generous handful. 
• Feed lawns and water well to carry the fertiliser down to the roots. 
• Cut back any geraniums with spotty, diseased leaves. Spray with fungicide if needed. 
• Take care with hydrangeas to cut back only those stems that have flowered to two plump 

buds. 
• Fertilise all bearded irises with (alkaline) rose fertiliser and avoid nitrogen- 

rich fertilisers such as pelletised manure otherwise you will just get lush 
leaves and no bloom (– tall bearded iris ‘Honeycomb’ pictured at right).  

• Also now is the time to feed your beardless irises (such as Siberians,  
Louisianas, Japanese irises) some acidic camellia/azalea fertiliser. 

• Cyclamen are in bloom now, so weak liquid fertiliser should be applied 
fortnightly to encourage continued bloom and larger flowers. Take care 
not to overwater; and to put your pot in an unheated room overnight. 

• Pot-on or repot any rootbound house plants this month.  

 
 

   

Timely Reminders for Your April Garden 

 

 
                 ABN: 292 645 71427 
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• Do not prune your roses yet (wait until the end of June), but remove any  
diseased leaves, spray for fungal diseases and continue to deadhead and remove 
any rose hips. Cuttings of roses can now be taken and struck. 

• Tip prune natives, such as westringia, grevillea and callistemon to keep them 
bushy. 

• Pruning trees now will help improve the health and appearance of your trees and  
promote crop growth in fruit trees. Remove any dead or dying branches. Remove any weak 

or diseased branches on plum trees; and prune all stone fruit trees. Feed established shrubs 
and trees with pelletised manure after pruning.  

• Overcrowded or non-productive Lily of the Valley should be divided and replanted into  
replenished soil. 

• Why not plant some colourful polyanthus for wonderful winter colour? 
• Deadhead agapanthus before they spread their seed across the garden (or neighbourhood). 
• Plant vegetable seedlings: Mini-cauliflower, late leeks, loose leaf or winter lettuce (cos),  

shallots and spring onion, parsley, potato (early, frost-free districts only), silverbeet and green 
manure crop. Plant garlic cloves. Water all seedlings with a weak seaweed fertiliser on plant-
ing.  

• Plant seeds for these vegies: Asian cabbage and root crops, broadbeans (plant 8cm deep 
and choose the dwarf variety if you have strong winds), spring and salad onion, English  
spinach, Japanese turnip and winter lettuce (such as Imperial, Mignonette and Winterlake).   

• Collect seed: Allow one plant (e.g., lettuce) to go to seed and collect and dry the seed. Select 
one that did not bolt to seed as the plant’s genes will retain that annoying trait. Lettuce seed 
will be good for five years storage. 

• Hopefully you have removed canes of summer-fruiting raspberry and bramble  
berries which have borne fruit; if not, try to do it as soon as  
possible. Autumn raspberries can be cut back to ground level after fruit-
ing has finished. Mulch them all thickly. 

• Prune blackcurrants, removing any black-looking wood right to 
the base of the plant. Leave young, greener canes to bear fruit 
next season. Mulch well, adding in a little potash. 

• Cut off any strawberry runners and plant them on mound-
ed soil that has good drainage. Use black weedmat and 
mulch to surround them to keep fruit off the soil. Tidy any older plants by removing all old 
leaves and unformed fruit, and refresh the mulch. Discard any strawberry plants that are three 
or more years old, as they are past their prime. 

 

 
What is Xeriscaping? 

Among international garden designers and landscapers 
xeriscaping is the current buzzword. Simply, xeriscapes 
are yards designed with slow-growing, drought-tolerant 
and site-appropriate plants that require little irrigation 
and other maintenance. Such a design choice can re-
duce your workload and save you money.  
 

Reducing your water usage is the first step. We can do 
this in the kitchen and bathroom, but the garden is an-
other place to consider. You can replace irrigated lawns 
and thirsty flower displays with a xeriscape.  
 

Using native plants as part of your garden design also 
has environmental benefits since they require less ferti-
lising, which can pollute our waterways. These tough 
plants are also attacked by fewer pests and diseases 

thus reducing the need for pesticides, which many research studies show are detrimental to benefi-
cial insects such as bees, hoverflies, etc. 
 

Above: This xeriscape garden combines Blue Chalksticks (Senecio 
mandraliscae), aloes, agaves, large cacti and other succulents that 
require little watering and little maintenance once established.  
(Photo: Simmonds Associates Inc.)  
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Xeriscaping is very appropriate to Tasmania with our 
low levels of rainfall and good sunshine. Many 
drought-tolerant (such as Euphorbia) and native 
plants like these conditions, although there are also  
options for shady gardens. Most soils are suitable, 
apart from those that are permanently wet, such as a 
marsh. For example, a south-facing site that receives 
less sun is appropriate for a palette of drought-
tolerant ferns, Arthropodium cirratum (Rengarenga 
Lilies or New Zealand rock lily), tillandsias and shade
-tolerant succulents. 
 

Try using contrasting colours and foliage forms, such 
as combining fleshy succulents, strappy types of  
ornamental grasses, large-leaved plants with larger, 
more architectural plants to give your scheme  
structure. A variety of contrasting foliage will add  
dramatic impact very quickly and year-round visual variety. 
 

Also, do your homework before buying plants, paying particular attention to the height and width 
on the tag (or Google information on your phone). A common mistake is including a plant that will 
grow too large for the location as many shrubs, salvias, lavenders and grasses can look unfortun-
ate if they have to be cut to fit. 
 

When planting drought-tolerant species, make sure not to bury their stems below the level on the 
soil, which may cause them to rot. Also when mulching, leave a gap around woody-stemmed 
shrubs and trees so that any moisture the mulch retains will not cause rot in their stems. 
 

Mulching helps to improve the soil structure and its ability to hold water, while also locking in 
moisture and reducing weed growth. If you live in a bushfire-prone area, use non-flammable 
mulches, such as crushed granite and pebbles, for all plantings adjacent to houses and other 
structures. 

 

Organic mulch materials (such as sugarcane mulch) 
also slowly decompose and help to deliver the low lev-
els of nutrients that many drought plants re-
quire. Remember to reapply mulch every annually in 
spring. For cacti and succulents, apply either a mulch 
of fine wood chips once every year or two, or use an 
inorganic mulch of pebbles, gravel, or stones. 
 

If using any form of mulch, feed your plants before 
you mulch so that the plants don’t have to wait for the 
goodness to seep down to them. 

Above: Try bordering a set of stairs or path with a xeriscape of succu-
lents such as agaves and flowering aloes to create a dramatic contrast 
of colours and textures. (Photo: Simmonds Associates Inc.) 

 
Your Busy May Autumnal Garden 

In the ornamental garden: 
• Order bare-rooted roses from your favourite nursery in May. 
• Now is the time to plant annuals for a winter and early spring display. Visit 

your local nursery to select punnets of forget-me-nots, cineraria, lupins, 
alyssum, poppies, pansies, polyanthus, violas, snapdragons, primula, 
cornflower, delphinium, hollyhock, Iceland poppy and wallflower.  

• Cut down herbaceous perennials as they finish. Choose a cool day and divide if  
necessary to rejuvenate the clumps.  

• All flowering perennials and shrubs (except natives), including roses, carnations, daisies, 
lavenders will benefit greatly from feeding now with Sudden Impact for Roses. The liquid 
form of this fertiliser can quickly get to the roots of your shrubs to build strong cells that help 
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support your plants through winter. The balance and ratio of nutrients is the secret to 
its success. Watering in with GOGO Juice mixed in with a seaweed fertiliser or Sudden 
Impact for Roses will further encourage a faster uptake of the nutrients by the plant.  

• Dahlias will need your attention. Cut off any dead growth and lift your dahlias  
tubers from the ground and store them in any dry position that is cool and airy. Cover 

with sand, sawdust or other material. In spring you can divide and replant. 
• Lift and divide lilium bulbs and replant the firm well-developed ones as soon as possible.  

• Clear away any fallen rose leaves infected with black spot or other disease underneath your 
bushes. 

• Plant or pot up spring-flowering bulbs as soon as you can. 
• Prune whippy shoots and sticks from shrubs such as viburnum or wisteria and cut back to 

five or six buds from the main stem for tidiness. 
• Keep camellias and rhododendrons well watered to help develop good 

bud formation for bloom in later winter or spring. 
• Lightly trim lavenders and hebes after flowering without cutting into old 

wood. 
• Trim vigorous growth on vines and shrubs to keep them manageable. 
• Tip-prune salvias as flowers drop or stems finish to keep them tidy and  

encourage more blooms. 
• Top up mulch and cover any bare soil to conserve moisture and reduce 

weed growth. 
• Fertilise annuals every two weeks with liquid fertiliser and a seaweed tea. 
• Wait until the end of June to prune your roses, apples and stone fruit trees. But now is a good 

time to feed your roses with some rose fertiliser (such as Sudden Impact for Roses mixed 
with some liquid seaweed). 

 

In the native garden: 
• Trim the old flowers from bottlebrushes and other natives as they finish their autumn flush. 

Especially trim grevilleas to keep them compact. They will respond with many more flowering 
shoots. 

 

In the kitchen garden: 
• Cut back raspberry and other berry canes. Tie up any canes that you are retaining. 
• Tidy strawberry plants by removing dead leaves and runners. Then plant out the runners to 

begin a reinvigorated crop. 
• Plant garlic cloves. 
• Plant vegie seedlings: Planting seedlings increases the time to harvest by three to four 

weeks. Plant now: mini-cauliflower, late leeks, loose leaf or winter lettuce (cos), shallot and 
spring onion, parsley, potato (early, frost-free districts only), silverbeet and green manure 
crop. Plant garlic cloves now. Planting seedlings as well as seeds will give you some quick  
results and a range of maturing times. 

• Plant vegie seeds: Asian cabbage and root crops, broadbeans (plant 8cm deep), spring and 
salad onion, English spinach, Japanese turnip. Watering plants and seedlings with liquid  
seaweed promotes root growth. Apply weekly, but use a mild mixture. Be careful though,  
because root crops, such as carrots, are far better planted directly into the soil as they hate 
being transplanted. Also be careful to not over-fertilise root crops as you will end up with lush 
leaves and small roots.  

• Water vegies well in our windy weather to give them the moisture to pump out produce and 
avoid a tough and bitter flavour to your harvest, especially cucumbers. 

• Fertilise capsicum, eggplant and chilli bushes with a side dressing of blood and bone and a 
good pinch of potash. 

• Remove basil flower stems and tip prune any growth especially when 
harvesting to keep the plants bushy. 

• Replace or build up a clean, dry bed of straw mulch under devel-
oping melons and pumpkins to help avoid rot.  

• Cutting back herbs will be very beneficial to encourage new 
growth before winter sets in. The trimmings may be dried or  
frozen in ice cubes and popped into stews and casseroles  
during winter. Or use the herbs to flavour vinegars and oils. 
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Rosemary, thyme, sage and oregano dry easily when tied into small 
bunches and hung upside down until the leaves are crisp and brittle. Use 

an elastic band to keep the stems tight as they dry out as well as string or a 
pretty ribbon to tie them up.  You can always use the microwave to dry 

herbs on paper towels as well. Freeze excess parsley, chives, basil, dill, chervil 
and tarragon. 

• It’s time to sow rocket (or arugula) as a peppery salad green which is delicious in 
risotto, especially when combined with asparagus or mushrooms. Use it on pizzas and in 

pastas. Rocket bolts to seed very quickly in hot weather unless it is given shade, but during 
autumn, winter and early spring, you can have continual supplies of it. Sow seeds progres-
sively (or successively) for a continuous supply. The leaves can be consumed until the plant 
begins to flower as then the leaves will become bitter. However, the flowers can be used 
attractively in salads or to decorate any course, savoury biscuit or dip. 

 

In ponds and for wildlife: 
• Keep birdbaths topped up with fresh water. Clean regularly with a mild 

detergent to avoid spreading avian diseases. 
• Destroy any algal blooms (‘green water’) with an algicide or water dye.  
• Pop a bird box in a strategic branch or on a fence post near a shrub. 
 

The lawn or in general: 
• Now is the time to take softwood, such as grapevines and hardwood cuttings  

from deciduous trees and shrubs.  
• Reduce the water for indoor plants and keep them away from fires and heaters.  
• Repot pot-bound plants, including indoor plants, remembering to trim and tease out any 

tightly bound roots. Choose a quality potting mix, use slow release fertiliser and water with a 
seaweed solution to settle them in. If you don’t want to move a plant to a larger container, 
replace some of the soil around the rootball with new mix.  

• Soak potted plants in a bucket of water to keep the root ball well hydrated. 
• Collect fallen leaves and enjoy adding them to your compost bin.  
• Sow lawn seed or plant runners in patchy lawn areas and make sure they are moist until 

seeds have germinated or runners have established. 
• Don’t allow the weeds to get you down. Try whittling them down with sudden attacks, such 

as a daily 10-minute blitz. You’ll soon see them diminish and you won’t feel as distressed 
about them. 

• Interested in obtaining some autumn foliage colour for your garden? Have you been 
enjoying the colours of autumn? Rich golds on poplars and willows and the reds 
on maples, dogwoods and other shrubs send tingles of delight down any gar-
dener’s spine. Visit your local nurseries now to see the autumnal tones that 
shrubs and trees acquire and select the ones that suit your taste and the col-
our scheme you want in your autumn garden. Why not make a day trip 
out of it, pack a picnic and drive to places like Greenhill Nursery (29 
Parkdale Drive, Leslie Vale) and meet their very friendly staff? 

• Move any frost-tender potted succulents under the eaves, near a northern 
wall or somewhere they are more protected. 

• Frost occurs from late autumn to early spring when our nights are cold, clear and still.  
Regular applications of Seasol Gold or a seaweed fertiliser every two–three weeks will help 
protect your plants against frost and cold weather by building stronger cell structures in the 
leaves and stems. 

• Revitalise any tired soil with Seasol Liquid Compost which is a soil conditioner. It’s so 
easy to use and no digging! Just mix two caps in a 9L watering can. You can even buy a 
hose-on pack and make life even easier! 

Fullers Bookshop (131 Collins St, Hobart) suggests for children: 
Escargot by Dashka Slater. Hard copy $29.99 Board $14.99 
Escargot is a beautiful French snail who wants only two things: 1. To be your 
favourite animal. 2. To reach the delicious salad at the end of the book.   
Remember, it’s shimmer not slime. A charming and interactive picture book 
ideal for picky eaters and animal lovers alike.  
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Vanilla is a spice derived from the seedpods 
(beans) of orchids of the genus Vanilla. The  
vanilla beans of commerce are the cured,  
unripe fruit of Mexican or Bourbon vanilla 
(Vanilla planifolia) (see right), Tahiti vanilla  
(V. tahitensis), and occasionally West Indian 
vanilla (V. pompona) All three species are 
thought to be derived from a single species  
native to Mexico, Central America, and northern South America. Today, cultivation of vanilla in  
Madagascar and Indonesia produces two-thirds of the world's supply of vanilla.  
 

But don’t bother trying to grow vanilla at home as it grows best in a hot, humid climate from sea 
level to an elevation of 1500 m, and curing and drying the pods takes from four to five months. 
It’s far easier buying a packet from a health food store! 
 

Vanilla had been used to flavour xocoatl, the chocolate beverage of the Aztecs from the central 
highlands of Mexico, centuries before the Spanish conquistador Hernán Cortés drank it in hot 
chocolate at Montezuma’s court in the 1520s. Subsequently its popularity spread throughout  
Europe. In Europe, vanilla was seen mostly as an additive to chocolate until the early 17th centu-
ry when, Hugh Morgan, a creative apothecary employed by Queen Elizabeth I, created vanilla-
flavoured "sweetmeats". 
 

Tropical cyclones in the 1970s, 1980s, 2000 and 2017 ravaged key international croplands  
causing the market price of vanilla to rise sharply, so it’s unsurprising that imitation vanilla was 
created. Imitation vanilla is made from commercially synthesised vanillin called lignin.  
 

Today vanilla is used in a huge range of sweets, beverages, bakery goods, aromatherapy,  
cosmetics and in perfumery. We can also find vanilla referred to in literature. In her novel, The 
Chocolate Tin, Fiona McIntosh describes the character’s reaction to opening the tin: 

Do you agree with and even relate to the character’s response to vanilla? 

 
Vanilla 

…The vanilla was the most intoxicating (scent). He’d smelled the damply fresh pods 
many times previously, coming in on shipments to London from exotic lands. He didn’t 
think he could tire of vanilla’s sweet, dense, toffee-like perfume. Its warmth evoked 
memories from childhood and happier times of funfairs and ice cream, confectionary 
and yellow custard on steaming puddings. It had amazed him the first time he’d seen 
one of the blackish brown pods – so oddly narrow and moistly puckered, like the flesh 
of one’s fingertips wrinkling from a long soaking. What a surprise inside that pod, 
though; scores of tiny seeds to be scraped like a miniature pyramid of black soil and 
whose combined flavour could take a cake mixture from bland to special, a chocolate 
drink from ordinary to dizzying. Harry was sure the smell of vanilla could actually 
change one’s mood. It was transient but it was powerful all the same. 

Fullers Bookshop (131 Collins St, Hobart) has a free and most interesting digital newsletter 
which offers suggestions for reading. Here is a garden-related, non-fiction suggestion: 

 

Eat More Wild Tasmanian by Rees Campbell 

Hard copy $65.00 
 

Rees Campbell furthers our understanding of the gastronomic wonders 
of the bush around us, discovering which native plants are edible; which 
will suit your garden; when and how to harvest them; and how to cook 
from Tasmania’s botanical larder with even more delicious, straight-
forward recipes.  

 

Replete with colour photos and distribution maps, this book will be your 
essential companion in the bush, the garden and the kitchen to help you 
eat more ‘wild’.  
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Sick of dirt under 
your fingernails? 
If you don’t use 
gloves in the  
garden, then this is 
a common  
problem. Scrape 
your fingernails 
across a bar of 

soap and you'll effectively seal the undersides of 
your nails so that dirt can't collect beneath them.  
After your gardening work, use a soft nailbrush to 
remove the soap and your nails will be sparkling 
clean again. 
 

Whipper snipper keeps breaking? Prevent the line 
on your Whipper snipper from jamming or breaking, 
spray the line with vegetable oil before installing it in 
the trimmer. 
 

Vegetable soup for plants: When you boil or steam 
vegetables, don't pour the water down the drain, cool 
it in a jug and use it to water potted plants. You'll be 
amazed at how the plants respond to their tasty 
‘entrée’. 
 

Need to boost acid-loving plants? Use leftover 
teabags and coffee grounds to acidify the soil of acid
-loving plants such as azaleas, rhododendrons,  
camellias, gardenias and blueberries. Sprinkle the 
grounds 1cm thick once a month to keep the pH of 
the soil acidic. If you have a pine tree, then their  
needles also add acid to the soil. It is also said that 
coffee grounds will deter cats from visiting your 
beds. 
 
 

Dogs lying on 
your plants? To 
prevent dogs from 
lying down in flow-
er beds, simply 
drive some short 
bamboo stakes 
into the ground 
throughout the 
bed. 
 

Need an indoor 
watering can that 
won’t drip? Upcycle an old plastic milk bottle by 

heating a cake skewer 
and poking holes in the lid 
so that water can flow 
through it freely. Be care-
ful to use a pot holder to 
avoid getting burnt. 
 

 

Protect your garden tool blades by using  
Vaseline. Just apply a layer of petroleum jelly on 
the blades and edges after working with tools to 
protect them from rust. Also some WD 40 sprayed 
into the joint will make them easier to use. 
 

Want to dry  
herbs? On a hot,  
sunny day, lie a  
sheet of news- 
paper on the back  
seat of your car and  
arrange the herbs in  
a single layer. Then 
close all the windows and doors. The 
herbs will dry quickly and your car will smell very 
fragrant. 
  

Aphids a pest? Hate squashing them with your 
fingers? A strong blast of water from the hose will 
upset them. Or use some sticky or masking tape 
by wrapping a wide strip around your hand with 
the sticky side out. Then pat the leaves of plants 
infested with aphids. Focus on the undersides of 
leaves where they like to hide.  
 

Hate plastic plant 
markers? Create 
natural ones by  
writing plant names 
(using a permanent 
marker) on the flat 
faces of small stones 
of various sizes and 
place them near the 
base of your plants. 
Now there’s a good reason to go to the beach and 
find some attractive, smooth pebbles. 
 

Keep losing your garden twine? Keep garden 
twine handy popping a ball into an old, clean  
margarine container with a lid. Cut a hole in the lid 
pull the twine through, shut the lid and pop in a 
handy spot. If you choose to use a jar, select one 
with a plastic lid that won’t go rusty. Drill a hole in 
the lid before twisting on the jar. Or you could 
simply use a small 
clay pot, pull the end 
of the twine through 
the drainage hole, 
and set the pot  
upside down in the 
garden. You'll never 
be looking for that 
elusive twine again. 

 
Handy Gardening Tips 
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A Safer Way To Spray  
 

Bioweed is an Australian-made, organic, 
non-selective weedkiller that works fast on 
contact with the weed, in order to rapidly 
desiccate and burn even the most  
stubborn of plants. It can be used  
anywhere around the house including  
garden beds, vegie patches, paths and 
driveways, and is safe to use around  
children, animals and even native wildlife.  
 

As a non-residual solution, it will break down into the 
soil in as little as 72 hours and can combat over 200 
invasive weed species, making it safe for you, your 
family, your pets, and your local native wildlife to  
navigate.   
 

Bioweed is produced by agricultural leaders  
greenPRO, and is backed by over twenty years of  
research and development. Owned and manufactured 
in Australia, the primary ingredient of Bioweed is  
actually sustainably sourced pine oil, and is even  
approved by NASAA, ACO and APVMA for use 
around organic farms and food production.  
 

If you want a weedkiller that’s safe to use around pets 
or kids, try Bioweed. Purchase online at this link. 

Loving Violets 
 

A common complaint about violets is 
their failure to flower. Too much  
nitrogen will produce an abundance of 
leaves with few flowers, so select a 
fertiliser with low nitrogen content. The  
preferred location is in semi-shade, such  
as under deciduous trees or shrubs 
where they receive full sun during winter but shady 
protection in hotter months. Violets are hardy when 
established and valued for their fragrant late-winter 
flowers. Viola odorata is the original violet from 
which many cultivars have been developed. It has 
deep purple blooms but there is also a white form 
(V. odorata alba). The Parma violet range (such as 
‘Lady Hume’) has a glorious scent.  

Unpalatable Plants for Kangaroos 
 

Kangaroos will be drawn to your yard  to eat your 
flowers and plants in our drier seasons. The tastier 
kangaroos finds your foliage, the more likely they are 
to return. If you keep your lawn cut short, it will re-
duce the appeal the lawn has to kangaroos.  
 

To reduce the likelihood of them entering your proper-
ty, try planting species that kangaroos typically don’t 
enjoy. Some plants that are known to be less palat-
able to kangaroos include but are not limited to: 
• Grevillea    * Polygala 
• Purple Beaufortia 
• Callistemon 
• Chamelaucium waxflower 
• Hibbertia 
• Emu bush 
• Kangaroo paw 
• Esperance tea tree (Leptospermum sericeum) 

Like Feeding Ducks? 
 

      If you are someone 
          who enjoys feeding  
     ducks occasionally, 

there are a few things of 
which you should be mind-
ful. Feeding ducks is not the 

same as feeding chickens or 
 other wild birds. 

• Check that you are 
feeding the ducks in an area where it is not 
prohibited.  

• Once ducks have had their fill, you must stop 
feeding them immediately. Food waste will only 
pollute that environment, especially of it’s near 
water. Leftover food can attract rats, potentially 
spreading diseases.  

• Ensure that you are feeding the ducks food 
which is not harmful to them. Unlike humans, 
bread or baked food should not ever be fed to 
ducks because they provide no nutritional  
value for them. While the bread itself isn’t  
dangerous to ducks, it fills them up and means 
the ducks are less likely to eat natural sources 
of nutritious food, which keeps them healthy. 
Over time, ducks fed on bread can become 
malnourished and even overweight.  

• Do not feed ducks: bread, popcorn, onion, 
garlic, avocado, citrus fruit, chips, crackers,  
cereal (because it contains sugar), sweets, 
chocolate and mouldy food (which can cause 
lung disease).  

• You can safely feed ducks these foods: 
     Cut grapes (- they could choke on a whole  
      one) 
     Rolled oats (uncooked) 
     Brown rice (uncooked) 
     Broccoli (raw, cut up) 
     Spinach (raw) 
     Lettuce (raw) 
     Carrot (raw, cut up or peelings) 
     Corn (tinned or after being thawed) 
     Peas (after being thawed) 
     Zucchini (cut up) 

Need A Little Renovating? 
 

Have you thought of adding a feature screen or  
bamboo screening to create a different feel to your 
yard? You might want to hide your bins or clothesline 
or even create a secret garden.  
 

Outdoor lighting provides atmosphere and allows 
you to extend your use of the garden well into the 
evening. It can change the ambiance of your front  
entry for your guests or liven up an outdoor barbeque 
area.  
Remove salt deposits on terracotta pots by combin-
ing equal parts white vinegar, rubbing alcohol and 
water in a spray bottle. Spray the pot and scrub with a 
plastic brush. Let the pot dry before planting.  

https://bioweedstore.shop/
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Sick of little black insects flying 
around your pot plants? They are 
called fungus gnats and are often mistaken for fruit 
flies.  
 

These annoying dark grey or black pests live off  
decaying organic matter. They reproduce by laying 
eggs in the soil and can grow from an egg to adult in 
a span of three weeks. Fungus gnats typically lay 
around 300 eggs at once, so it’s important to act 
quickly if you want to protect your plant from an  
infestation.  
 

Protecting your plants from fungus gnats: You need 
to target both the larvae in the pot and the winged 
adults if you want to avoid a fungus gnat infestation. 
Pot-dwelling larvae cause real damage by feeding 
on organic matter in pots, especially plant roots.  
 

• Avoid watering your plants too frequently.  
Fungus gnats thrive in damp potting mixes, so 
try to keep your mix as dry as possible. Try to 
ensure the top three centimetres of mix are dry. 
A dry mix is an inhospitable environment for 
any existing larvae and it will discourage adults 
from laying eggs.  

 

• Allow the potting mix to dry out before watering 
your plants again and empty any stagnant  
water sitting in a pot saucer. Yellow sticky traps 
are excellent at catching adult fungus gnats and 
can easily be installed using small sticks  like 
satay skewers. However, it may take about a 
month to capture any larvae that hatch to gnats. 
Try replacing the traps regularly to avoid  
unsightly congestion. 

 

• Repotting your plants. Use fresh potting mix 
suited for indoor plants when repotting. Old  
potting mix may contain decaying matter like 
fine pine bark and compost. Fungal gnat larvae 
are attracted to this decaying matter.  

 

• Create a gnat barrier by adding a layer of  
decorative, fine gravel on the surface of your 
pots. Ensure the layer is no more than three 
centimetres thick. A barrier can prevent adult 
fungus gnats from burrowing into the pot and 
laying eggs in the potting mix. The gravel can 
also block the new adults from emerging once 
the larvae have matured. 

Basil pesto? In early autumn, keep an eye on 
your basil leaves. You may notice that some black 
spots start to appear. These black spots are 
caused by a fungal infection which soon over-
whelms the plants. Once the first black spots  
appearing, harvest the leaves, before the crop 
goes to waste and either dry them or make basil 
pesto. 
 

Unwanted tree stump? 
Turn it into a decorative 
container by chopping out a 
hole in the centre, fill with 
succulent potting mix and 
pop in some succulents. Try 
using at least one that ‘runs’ 
so that it can cascades over 
the edge or down the side. 
 

Blooming rhubarb? Re-
move any flower stalks on 
your rhubarb so the plant will focus on foliage  
production, not seed production. 
 

The Great Divide: No, not a mountain range,  
early autumn is the best time to divide and trans-
plant spring-blooming perennials, such as irises, 
peonies, hostas, campanulas, perennial phlox and 
daylilies. 
 

Help support the pollinators! 
Native species of plants are often 
better adapted to growing in your 
area rather than plants from other 
places in the world. They are also better for local 
pollinators that evolved with them. If you want to 
grow plants to support pollinators, avoid newer 
cultivars with double flowers because all the extra 
petals make it harder for insects to reach the  
nectar and pollen. 
 

Plants for scents: Add another dimension to your 
gardening experience by planting for scent. Plant-
ing fragrant flowers and herbs means you'll be 
greeted with sweet perfume when you garden, 
along with beautiful flowers and foliage. The most 
fragrant perennial flowers include boronias,  
daphne, roses, peonies, heliotrope and lilacs.  
 

Try perfumed annuals in containers near your 
door to brush against as you pass, such as  
petunia, and alyssum.  
 

Vines such as  
jasmine can add 
fragrance to a 
porch or patio if 
you grow them in 
a large tub and 
put up a trellis on 
the wall or fence. 
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What a busy time for the Dahlia 
Section of the Hobart Horticultural 
Society! They have held four very 
successful shows this year at:  
Clennett’s Fork in the Road in King-
ston, the Hamilton Show (for the 
first time), at the Sea Scout Hall in 
Sandy Bay, and at the Town Hall 
for the Society’s Autumn Show. If 
you haven’t been to one of these 
shows, you have really missed out 
on seeing superior quality blooms  
displayed to perfection.  

 

 
Hobart Horticultural Society Dahlia Shows 

Above: The challenge of judging dahlias is 
far more complex than one simply imagines. 
The three highly qualified dahlia judges 
above had the pleasure of assessing the 
exhibits at the four HHS shows again this 
year. From left: HHS Life Members Ian  
Joseph and Greg Fooks with Christine 
Dwyer. 

Above: Most Creative Floral Art and also Best Open  
Floral Art exhibit was won by Helen Lindsay. 
Right: Kingston District Garden Club won the Hon. 
LM Shoobridge Memorial Cup for their horticultural 
display of a wide array of plants and vases of blooms. 

Right: Grand Champion Dahlia was won by Brian and 
Karen Smith. Below left: The majestic Hobart Town 
Hall was a blaze of colour again with the blooms,  
floral art and Ikebana display from the Ichiyo School. 
Below right: The Champion Dahlias table. 

Right: Best Novice Floral Art 
was won by Maureen Hope. 
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Diary Dates! 
 

Saturday 7 May, Hobart Horticultural Society Seminar Day at the Glenorchy Football Club 
Rooms, Anfield Street, Glenorchy. Morning tea and registration at 10:30 am. $10 fee. Contact 
Andrea Gerrard for more information: email: andrea.gerrard@utas.edu.au or 0438 700 457 
 
 

Local Markets: 
• Salamanca: Open 8.30am–3pm every Saturday, at Salamanca Pl, Hobart.  
• Willie Smith’s Artisan Market: Open 10am–2pm every Saturday, at Willie Smith’s Apple 

Shed, 2064 Huon Hwy, Grove.  
• Harvest Launceston Community Farmers’ Market: 60 stalls. Open 8.30am-12.30pm 

every Saturday, at 71 Cimitiere St, Launceston.  
• Bream Creek: Open on the first Sunday of every month, at Bream Creek Showgrounds.  
• Farm Gate: Open 8.30am–1pm every Sunday, at Bathurst St, Hobart.  
• Penguin Undercover Market: Open 9am–3pm every Sunday, at 11 Arnold St, Penguin.  
• Wynyard Foreshore Markets: first and third Sunday of every month from 8 am to 2 pm 

along the East Wynyard foreshore. 
• Plus: Evandale (every Sunday morning); Cygnet (first and third Sunday of each month); 

New Norfolk (every Saturday morning); and Devonport’s Providore Market (second  
Friday evening of each month).  

Government House Tours: 

Why not encourage your club’s members to take one of 
the various tours available at our magnificent 1857 

Government House? 
 

Along with tours of the House, there are three garden tours 
available: Garden Produce. Information 
Significant Trees Tour available until May. Information. 
Ornamental Gardens Tour available until May. Infor-
mation.    
Government House website for all tours. 

 

(Mrs) Heather Pryor 
 
 

Tasmanian Garden Group Coordinator   Email: irishaven@hotmail.com 
6 Hickson Place, West Hobart TAS 7000   Ph.: 03 6231 8493 or 0480 177 107 

Government House, Hobart was featured on the Channel 7’s 
Better Homes & Gardens in early March. Above left is an aerial 
view from above the River Derwent. Above right: Graham Ross 
learns about the property from Estate Manager Tara Edmonson 

https://www.trybooking.com/events/landing?eid=993233&
https://www.trybooking.com/events/landing?eid=993179&
https://www.trybooking.com/events/landing?eid=993220&
https://www.trybooking.com/events/landing?eid=993220&
https://www.govhouse.tas.gov.au/tours-events-activities/tours

